
 
 

Cambridge Primary School 
Canteen Price list 

All lunch orders should be written on a brown paper bag with your CHILD’S 
NAME, GRADE & MONEY ENCLOSED clearly marked. These prices include 
G.S.T. Correct money is expected.  
No responsibility for lost change.  
Lunch orders can also be placed online by going to www.flexischools.com.au 
If your child is Halal, please write HALAL clearly on the brown paper bag or tick 
the Halal options if making lunch order on Flexischools If your order is written 
on an envelope, please add an extra 20c for a brown paper bag If you child 
leaves early please collect their lunch order before you leave. 

If you see an H it indicates that it is Halal, G means its Gluten free & V is for 
vegetarian.  

*Please indicate if you want butter on your sandwich or roll  

 

 Sandwich Roll 
  Vegemite or Jam $2.50 $3.20 
*Cheese or Tomato                                                           V/H $3.50 $4.20 
*Salad (cheese, tomato, lettuce & carrot)                     V/H $5.50 $6.20 
*Ham or Chicken or Tuna or Egg $5.20 $5.80 
*Meat & Salad $6.60 $7.30 
Extra toppings 
*Beetroot, *carrot, *cheese, *cucumber, * lettuce,* tomato,  
 
*mayonnaise, tomato sauce 
 
*Egg 
 
* Extra Ham, Chicken or Tuna 
 

 
+ 70c 
 
+ 20c 
 
+ 1.00 
 
+ $120 

 
+ 70c 
 
+ 20c 
 
+ 1.00 
 
+ $1.20 

SUMMER SPECIALS Winter Specials 
*Salad tub: lettuce, tomato cucumber & carrot V/H &G  $5.50 *Baked Potato   cheese/sour cream $6.00 
*Fruit salad                                       V/H & G                          $5.50 *Bake bean Toasty                               $4.30 

*Please indicate if you would like white or wholemeal bread/roll 



 

HOT DOGS ARE AVAILABLE ON MONDAY & FRIDAY ONLY       30c Extra for Tomato Sauce 
*Hot Dog                                $4.50                                      *Halal Hot Dog                     $4.70 

 

 

 
                                                                              DRINKS 
*Bottle water                                                   $1.00 M2GO: Chocolate                                         $2.50                         
Just Juice Apple or Orange                            $1.60 M2GO: Strawberry                                       $2.50                         
Just Juice Apple blackcurrant                        $1.60 *Watermelon Grove                                    $2.50 
Slushy flavours may vary                               $2.00 * Grape  Groove                                           $2.50 
Ice tea peach/ Lemon                                    $2.50 * Groove Raspberry                                    $2.50 

 

                                                     
                       HOT FOOD                      HOT FOOD 
*Traveller Meat Pie                                         $4.20 *Hot Chicken Roll Cheese & Mayo   H       $5.60 
*Lite Party Pie                                                  $1.50 *Spirals Bolognese                                        $4.80   
*Sausage roll                                                    $3.50 *Macaroni & Cheese      V                            $4.80 
*Vegetarian Fried Rice         V/G                   $4.80  *Steamed Dim Sim                                        $1.10 
*Vegetarian Roll     V                                      $5.50                                   *Corn        V/H                                                $ 0.80 
*Toasted Cheese Sandwich    V/H               $3.50 *Chicken & Veg Pie                                       $5.50              
*Ham & Cheese Toasted Sandwich             $4.20 * Beef Lasagne      H                                      $4.80    
*Hawaiian Pizza                                              $4.80 *Margarita Pizza    V/H                                 $4.50 
*Vegetarian Lasagne        V                           $5.20 *Halal meat pie                                              $5.00 
*Halal Mac & Cheese                                     $5.00  *Halal sausage roll                                         $4.80 
 Warm Cheese roll                                          $3.90 *Beef Ravioli                                                   $4.80 

     CHICKEN NUGGETS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE ON TUESDAY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
                                     30c EXTRA FOR TOMATO SAUCE 
*3 Pack of Chicken Nuggets          H              $2.50 
*3 Gluten Free Nuggets                  G             $2.80 

*6 Pack of Chicken Nuggets       H                 $5.00 
*6 Gluten Free Nuggets            G                   $5.50 

                         PORTION SIZE SNACKS                                                 PORTION SIZE SNACKS 

*Piece of Fruit: Apple, Banana, Pear           $1.20  *Red Rock Deli Sea Salt / Honey soy    G   $1.70 
*Boiled Egg                  G/H                              $1.00 *Vegie crackers Honey Soy                         $1.70 
*Muffin                         V/H                             $1.00 *Sea salt popcorn                                         $1.70 
*Kookas  biscuit                                              60c *Smiths Salt & Vinegar                   G          $1.60 
*Frozen Pineapple Ring      V/H & G               70c * Smiths original chips         G                     $1.60 
*Mamee noodles  BBQ or Chicken      H        80c                                                       * Grain waves sour cream & chives          $2.00 
*Cheesie                       V /H                               80c *Rice Sticks             G/H                                $1.20 
*Fruity bites                                                       50c *Cobs Popcorn sweet & Salty   V /G/H     $1.70 
*Yogurt pouch                                                $2.00 *Corntos BBQ or Cheese            G/H          $1.00 
*Rice sticks G/ H                                            $1.20 *Sea salt popcorn V/G                                 $1.70  

                                                 ICY POLES AND ICE CREAMS Sold Lunch time only                   
*Quelch                H                                          $1.00 *Bulla ice cream cup   H                                 $1.60 
*Calippo Mini (Raspberry, Pine)                   $1.20 *Chocolate or vanilla Everest cup   G          $1.50 
*Bulla cup H                                                     $1.60 *Chocolate or Rainbow paddle pop            $2.00 
 *Icy twist paddle pop   H                              $2.00 *Banana Paddle pop     H                              $2.00 
* Strawberry & Vanilla yoghurt                   $2.00 *Chocolate & vanilla yoghurt                       $2.00 
*Cyclone                                                          $2.50 *Watermelon & Mango yoghurt                 $2.00 


